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Abafiacl._Transcrunial electrical stimulation of the bhin causes considerable
discofifort to the patient. The putpose of the study was to find out whether this
could be affected by the choice of stimulation paameters. A spherical volume
conductof fiodel of the head and active compartfiental models of a pyramidal
motor ne|e and scalp nociceptot were used in combination to simulate the scalp
nociception to trunsctunial elect cal stifiulation. Scalp nociceptots werc excited at
distances of several centimetres frcm the electrcdes. The size of the excited scalp
area correlated with the length of the stimulation pulse. The area was 12.3, 20.4 and
26.0cm2, for a 11ps, l1lps and lms constant currcnt pulse, respectivety, With a
100!s constant cuffent ptlse, the threshold for motot excitation was 205m4 and, for
nociception, it was 51m4. There was no significant diffeence between constant
current and capacitot discharye pulses ot betvveen electrcdes of differcnt sizes. The
results imply that the use of very shott stimulation pulses can reduce the pain. lf a
topical anaesthesia is used to rcduce the pain, it has to be applied on a latge arca
around the electrodes.

Keywoldslllotot cortex, Motot evoked potentials, Pain, Electric stifiulation,
Computet simulation
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I lntroduction

DIFFERENT NEuRoLocIcAL diseases affecting central motor
paihways car be diagnosed with high seNitivity and accuracy
by stimulating the motor cofiex to elicit motor evoked potentials
in target muscles (RossNI e/ al., 1994: Dt LAzzARo et dl.,
I 999). Such investigations can be made on awakq intact penons
usilg transcmnial magnetic or electdcal stimulation. The
method catr also be used to monitor the functioning of motor
tracts during surgical operations (JoNEs eI al . I 996; PECHSTHN
Pl dl, 1996; BLjRxE md Hrc(s- 199E).

In ar1ea y experiment (Gulv.TrERotrt and P TERSoN. 1954),
the bmin was stimulated nol-invasively with mntitruous alter-
nating electric currents. This method, however, never gained
geneml acceptance. The main reason was probably the htense
pain suffercd by the patients: only a small portioD ofthe curr€nt
enters the brain through the poorly conducting skull, and so
the stimulation amplituale must be quite higL MERToN and
NloRToN (1 980) Fesented the tust clinically applicable method.
They applied a bdeq high-voftage pulse to elicit a muscle
response v/ithout causing undue dismmfort. Discharging a

capacitor through €lectrodes attached on the scalp prcduc€d
the stimulus. After this breakfuough, some further improv€-
ments have been suggested. ZENTTER (1989) modified the
stimulus pulse shape. AELLo et al. (1991) applied a local

anaesthetic (xylocaine 27.) rmder the stimulating electrodes.
RossNl e, dl (1985) used a large cathode placed a.ound the
head and reported that the stimulation was morc tolerable to the
patient because there was less contraction of scalp muscles.

BARKER el dl (1985) intmduced the transcmnial magnetic
stimulation method. A srong current pulse was fed through a
magnetic clil positioned over the head. The coil produced a
changing rnagletic field that induced eddy cunents in the bmin.
Magnetic stimulation is considered to be pain ftee, ard thus it is
better suited for clinical investigations. However, transcmnial
electrical stimulation is the primary method for neurological
rnonitoring of motor tracts during sugical operaiions
(JoNES e, al, 1996).

Magnetic coils are quite large and hea\,y, and it is diffcult for
them to be kept itr a fixed position during the operation without
causing interference to anaesthesiologists or surg€ons. The coils
tend to heat, which can prevent the repeated stimulation requircd
in continuous monitoring. The strong magnetic field produced
by the stimulator can distub other electdc deyices or cause
movement ofnearby metallic parts.

Electrical sti$ulation does not have these pmctical problems.
In addition, stimulating with fast pulse trains, which arc easily

Foduced with electrical stimulators, provides a monitodng
method that is resistant to anaesfiesia (CAI-ANC1E €l di, 1998).
Another difference between the two methods is that electrical
stimulation induces mainly mdial curlents, and magnetic stimu-
lation induces mainly tangential currents in the bnin. This may
have clinical significance in investigations into cortical
pmcesses.

HAKXTNEN er at (1q95) rcported that a blockade of scalp
sensory nerues abolished all pai[ in transcranial electica]
stimulation. Thus the only cause ofpain was the excitation of
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sensory rcceptoG in thc scalp. Some studies have included
subjective alescriptions of the sensation; it is associated with a
fast pricking rather than a dull buming pain. The fast pain is
related to group III thi[ myelinated nerve fibres; the slow pain is
related to group [V unmyelinated fibres. Considering a.lso that
the stimulation threshold is much higher with unrnyelinared
flb.es, it seenB probable that the pain is rnainly produced by the
activation of thin myelinated nociceptors.

GtrDDEs (l987) studied tlrc effect ofrhe stimulus pulse length
with a theoretical model. He suggested that a very short stimulus
would be prcferable because of different membrane time
constants on cortical motor neuons and scalp sensory rcceptors.
However, no estimate was giveD about how much the pain could
be reduced by shortening the stimulus. Furthermore, th€re is
litde information available on the effects of other stimulation
parameteN, such as elecEode size.

The purpose of this study was to detennine whether opti-
mising the tmnscranial el€ctrical stimulation method would
significandy reduce the pain. Reduced pain would allow the
use of the method for prc- and posFopemtive cortrol measme-
merts on awake patients, to establish a baselhe for modtoring
and to make follow-up investigations. Furthermore, electrical
stimulalion may provide additional infonnation in clinical
investigations.

2 Materials and methods

A volume corductor head model and active nerve models
w€re used in combiration (ItcNE.ar, 1976) !o simulate trans-
cmrial elechical stimulation. The head model was used to
calculate the extmcellular potential distdbution for a plramidal
motor newe and a scalp nociceptor induced by ihe stimulation. A
motor nerve model was used to determine the threshold stimula-
tion curent for motor excitation. A sensory nerve model was
u"ed ro evaluate associated sensory response.

The potential disEibulion in the brain and scalp was calculated
with a model comprising thrce concentric sphercs (RUSH ind
Druscoll. 1969). The model consists of three homogeneous
cells rcpresenting the brain, skull and scalp, wlth mdii of 80, 85
and 92 mm, respectively- The cell resistivity was 444,666'7 a
444 O cm, for the brain, skull and scalp, rcspectively. The values
were based on recenl dala (O ,'r r \LA.RP l.1 .r/ l00U).

the elecirodes oI the spheflcal model werc tnfinitesimal
points otr the surface ol the scalp. A point €lochode approx-
imates a needle el€ctrode, but disc electrod€s were also simu-
lated, lt was assumed that most of the curent was concentated
on the edge ofan electrode, owing to the 'edge effect' observed
on disc electrodes (KtN{ !r dl.. 1990). Thus, each disc electrode
consisted of a ring of multiple point electrodes.

The cunent fed through each point was equal, and the sum
was the stimulation culrent fed through the electmde. Iour
different electrodes were used: needle G)oint) elecrodes. and
disc elechodes with diamete$ of I . 2 and 4 cm.

The GENESIS simulation pro$am (Bo$,ER and ]JEE\,1^n-.
i995) was used to implem€nt active compartrnental ne e
models for a pymmidat nerve of the motor coftex and a
sensory nerv€ (nociceptor) of the scalp. The pyrarnidal nerve
model consisted of compartments for a soma, initid segment
and axon segments (SLHKo. I99U). The total axonal curent
was set to zero at the last axon segment to approximate a very Fig. r
long fibre. The passive soma was based on th€ Hodgkin-
Huxley model (HoDcril\ and HL)iL!y, t952). The inirial
segment and &\on segments were based on an active model of
a myelinated mamralian nerve (SwEt\!:y et al., 1967).

The scalp sensory nerve was assumed to be a group III thin
myelinated Dociceptor with axon thickness of 5 pm. The model
consisted of compartments for axon nodes and a sensoty
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teminal. The numtler of axon compartments varied, depending
on the length of the simulated nerve. The myelinated segments
of the axon werc simulated with ar active model of a human
sensory nelve (WESSLLINK e, al . i 999). The fine nerve ending
was modelled with a passive membmne representing the bare
membGne areas, the sensory 'beads' (MESSLTNa]E& 1996),
usiDg the passive parameter of the active nerve model. The
GENESIS program uses injected currents as the sofice of
excitation, and thus the extracellular potentials for motor and
sensory nerves were coDverted to equivalent inject€d currents, as
suggested by WARMT.\ et al. (1992\.

The geometry of the model is pres€nted in lig. 1. The
electrodes were placed to correspond to anodal stimulation of
the hand motor area (Fig. 1a). The anode was 7 cm to the other
side with respect to the veri€x. The cathode was either on the
vertex or on the cofltralat€ral side, The pyranidal nerve was
assumed to rcside in the arterio bank of the cenlml sulcus
The soma was located 5 rffn below the brain surface. The axon

Geonery of modet: (a) Pyrun tal nefle nodel and stimulat-
itg elecoodes were placei in hend model to sinulate stimuld-
ioh of hand mobr ara. Arcde uas 7 ct'i to side ftoh wier;
cathode t+'as either on yetter ot 7 cm to cotnalaterul side.
(b) Scatp was dir led into four aruts corc.spo dinc to arc6
itrcwatei by dilfercnt sensory nenes: lontal panekrl atea
(trigehikal ophthalnic refritoty), occipital at@ (occipital C2
tettory) antl teo tenporul at@ ltisentinal mdtilla.r a
naNtibular and occipitdl C2/C3 tetibnes)
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was tangential to the brain surlace for the first 3 mm and then it
bent sharply in a radial directioD. The model teminated at the
cenfe of the bmin.

Th€ scalp was divided into four ar€as, after territories
innervated by different sensorJ nerves (Tiig. 1,). The areas
were the ftontal ?arietal area innervated by the ophthalmic
division of the trigeminal nerve, the occipital area irnervated
by occipital nerves adsing from the second cervical root, and
tempoml areas on both sides innervated by the maxillary and
mandibular divisions of the figeminal nerve, together with
occipiial nerves ansing from the second and third c-€rvical
loots. The border between the frontal parietal and occipital
are4 the inter-aulal line, was placed 5cm posterior to the
vertex as mezlsued along the midline of the head. Temporal
arEa borderlines were placed approximately 7cm (angular
distance of45') to both sides.

Th€ sensory nerve models were placed in the anterior-
post€rior direction in the frontal-parietal area, in the
posterior anterior direction in the occipital area, and in the
inferior superior direction in the temporal areas. The newe
models were placed at an inter-fibre distance of 5 mm to cover
the scalp. With each fibre location, the number ofaxon compart-
ments was varied to change the length ofthe neNe and, thus, the
locatioD ofthe sensory teminal. The fbrcs were placed 3.5 mm
below the surface of the scalp (middepth). There were two
reasons for this choice. Fi6t, potentials are not obtainable very
close to the point electrodes, because of their infinite current
density. Secondly, the depth ofthe nerve vr'as assumed to have
litde effect on the results: the potential is the sarne for diflereDt
depths at some distance Iiom ihe stimulating elecuodes (RLrsH
a d DRrscoLL, 1969), and it \{as expected that the sensory
receplors would be exciled at large dislances,

An excitation ar€a was determined for each given stimulus.
The borders ofthe area were d€frned according to the position of
the sensory terminals of activated nerves. Thus the areas
displayed lhe distribution of the sensory terminals of activated
nerves, not the locatioDs of lhe initiation of activation.
Fuflhermore, the borde$ rcpresented the outer boundaries of
nociception; nociceptor flbre diameters vary between 2 and
5 pm, and th€ thickest 5 um fibres, which werc implemented in
the model, have th€ lowest stimulation thresholds. The measued
area hside fhe borders was scaled to a scalp sudace area by
multiplication witb a scaling factor (1.08 for mid-depth to
surface area). The results werc obtained for constant
curent stimuli, with pulse lengths betwee[ 10ps and lms,
and capacitor discharge stimuli, with pulse lengths of 50
and 100 us.

The sensitivity ofthe results to various modelling parameters
was tested. The simulations were rcpeated For a nociceptor with
thiclsress of 4Fm and a nociceptor in a morc superficial
location: 2mm below the surface of the scalp. The effect of
the geomety ofthe ftre Derve ending was tested by repeating the
simula_tioDs with a half-size ending. havin8 a suface area of
60 trm' and length of 60 um.

3 Results

Fig. 2 displays how the sensory rcceptor fibre3 were activated
by the stimulus. If the fibre was urdemeath the electrode, or
close enougl! the activation was initiated at the nodes close to the
elecrode (Iig. 2d). With a fibrc further away ftom the electrode,
the activation was initiated only near the Derve end (Fig. 26).
With anodal stimulation, the curent entered the cell at the nodes
clos€st to the electrode and emerged iiom the cell along the
len$h ofthe fibre, so tlat the stongest outflow was found near
the aerve end. Thus, only the longest fibles were activated, as the
nerves needed to leach past the position of the anode. With
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Rie. 2 Trans-nembmne alrrent distribution lor anodal d @thodol
ercitatiot of nociceptors- Cutent erurying fun ce depo-
Iatises nenbmn4 tuitiating actuation. (a) Fibres loclted
undemeath on electrode (ot close enough) were activated
direc y at nodes close to electmde- O) Fiba furthet awy
were acnvakd onb at no.let close ta sensory tenninat o y
fbrc.s that reached past anode ard fbles that v,ere lei short
oI cathode werc acnvated

cathodal stimulation, the current €ntered the cell along the length
ofthe fibre and emerged fiom the cell at th€ nodes closest to the
newe end. Thus only the newes thar Erminated short of the
position of the cathode werc activated.

Table 1 summarises ihe results for constant current and
capacitor discharge stimulation with diffeien( pulse lengths.
Fig. 3d displays the excited scalp arca lol the thrcshold
stimulation with a 100ps pulse. The arcas for other pulse
Iengths were similar in patterl oDly of different size. The area
excited by ihe alode was much smaller ihan ihat excited by the
caihode. The location of the anode, close to tbe borders of
innewation teritories, was most favourable itr this respect. The
total excitation arca corelated with the slimulation pulse length.
The smallest axea obtained with the shotest pulse was less than
half the largest ar€a oblained with the longest pulse, the arcas
being 12.3 and 26.0 cm2, respectively. However, the arca for a
I rns pulse was approximately ihe same as that for a 500 Fs pulse
and only about a quarter larger than that for a I 00 ps puke. Tho
pulse shape did oot have signi6cant effect. The excitation arca
was 20.3 cm' atrd 2l.l cm' for the tbreshold stimularion, wirh
50 ps and 100 ps capacitor discharge pulses, rcspectively. These
are only slighdy Iarger than the rcsults for constant curent
stimulation.

Fig. 3D illustrates the effect of changing the cathode location
to ihe contralateml side. The tlreshold stimulation curent was
2l6mA with a l00ps pulse. The total excitation area was
smaller than with a vertex cathode, mainlv because of the
smaller calhodal excitation arca: li4cm'? against 16.2cm2.
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Tuble 1 Elfecl of stimulation pulse le4ath and shape on arcited scalp area aid ercitation threshotds. Resuhs are lor
threshou mobr stimulation ieith I cn disc elechdes (refter cathode)

Threshold cunent
for motor Anodal area.

Pulse length, pm excitttion. mA

Threshold
Total area. current forCathodal area

Co.stant cunenl pulses
l0
50

100
200
500

1000

Capacitor disch ge pulses
50

100

820
269
205
180
175
175

333
268

i.8
1.9
4.2
5.1
6_6

6.',l

4.1

10.4
15.4
t6.2
17.2
l9.r
19.4

16.1
t6_7

12.3
17.3

20.4
22_5

25.8
26.0

20.3
2t.l

350
84
51

34
26
24

84
57

The electrode size did not have a significant eff'ect on rhe size of
the exci@rion area fTable 21. The total area varied bett\een lq.7
and 20.4 cm'z. Wilh a larger anode. the higler slimulation currenr
required cormteracted the iower current density of larger elec-
trodes. The combination ofa small anode and a large cathode did
not rcduce the area, €ither.

With a I 00 ps pulse, the threshold for nociception was 5 I mA.
Th€ threshold activation was initiated near the cathode on a fibre
on the midlhe. With halfthe motor threshold stimulation curr€nt
(103 mA), the area was 9.2 cm2. With twice the motor threshold

Fig. 3 Excited scolp arca fot thteshou sin lation of hann
notor area with rwo cathode locations:(a) yefiex a (b)
contml,teral side. Stinulatiot pulse length \9as i 00 tlj, anr)
cutent 

'|as 
205 and 216nu4, \,ith verter and conttulaterul

cathodes, respectiyely- Wh contale@al cathode, size of
anodal, cathodal and total eacitation at* was 4.3. I 0.7 atu)
15-0cn'., rcrpect etj

stimulation current (410 mA), which is a normal level in clinicai
investigations, the €xcitation arca was 34.2 cm'?, being almost
twice the area with threshold stimulation.

Reducing the dE th of the sensory receptor to 2 mm did not
have a significant effect on the rcsults. The excitation area for
threshold stimulation with a 100 lrs pulse was 20.9 cm2. The area
was similar to that obtained with a mid-depth rcceptor, thus
suppofting the assumption that a middepth rcceptor rcprcsents
all rcceptoN well. The thicloress of the sensory newe fibrq in
contras! had a distinct elfect on the excitation area. With a 4 um
nooceptor. lhe area was 5.2cm2 forlhreshold stunulatron wiih a
I 00 ps pulse. That is only a quater ofihe area obtained with the
fibre thiclcless of 5 pm. With twice the threshold stinulation
current. the difference was nol as large in proportion. The area
was l5.3cm', which is a htlle less lhan haltrhe area obrained
with the fibre thickrcss of 5 pm.

The size of the fine nerve ending was negatively corelated
with the size of the excitation area. The arca with a ha.lflsize
ending was 22.5 cln2 for threshold stimulation with a lOO lrs
pulse. This is approximately 10olo larger than the result for a full-
size ending. The difference was caused by a lower excitation
dreshold at the fibre end (Fie. 2D), which, in tuln, was the result
ofa srnaller passiv€ load represented by the half-size ending. For
exarnple, the ttueshold was 49 and 62mA, with half-and tuI-
size sndings, respectively, for a nerve on the midline having a
fibre length of I 32 mm (440 nodes, I 00 lrs pulse). There was no
difference in the dircct activation of a long fibre.

4 Discussion

It was assumed that the rcsponse of scalp nociceptors to
transcradal electrical stimulation could be affected by the
choice of stimulation paramet€rs. The length of the stimulation
pulse correlated with the size of the excited scalp arca. The
smallest axea was obtained wrth a very short pulse ( I 0 ps), being
a Iittle less than half the area obtain€d with long pulses. This
rcsult is consistent with previous research (GEDDLS, i987).
However, the arca obtained with a I ms pulse was only a
qualter larger than that obtained with a 100lrs pulse. Thus the
use of Iow-amplitude pulses obtainable from generalpupose
stimulaton, as sugSested by .AlELl.O e, ljl (1991), &ay well be
justified.

The size of the stimulation electrodes was not significandy
rclated to the size of tbe scalp excitation arca. This rcsult is
inconsistent with prcvious clinical research (Rossh'l et.rl,
i 985) that recommended a very large cathode, many intercon-
nected electrodes, in practice, placed arcund the head.
Utrforrmately, the models used in this paper did not allow the
simulation of the s€nsory rcspoNe rrith such an electrode
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Table 2 Effect ofelectrode size on scited scalp areu. Resulls arefor rhrcshold stinularion ofhand notot
arca with cathode on |ertex and 100 ps constant currcnt pulse

Elechode diamet€r cm

Threshold current

0 (needle)
I
2
l(arcde)+4(cathode)

4.0
4_2
2.2
1.2

186
205
266
206

r5.7
16.2
t'7.5
16.2

t9.1
204
t9.7
20.4

configuration. However, the high cathodal nociception threshold
observed (5 1 mA for a I 00 Is pulse) lends support to the claim
that the use of as many as 12 interconnected cathodes may
reduce the pain.

The number ofcathodes does not affect ihe c@ent flow in the
stimulated brain region in the unifocal stimulation (SLltJl(o 

"l 
al.

1994). However, increasing the number ol the cathodes
decreases the curent on each of them. With 12 cathodes, the
electrode distances arc still quite large, approximarely 5 cm, and
the orientation ofthe row ofcathodes is transverse with respect
to the nociceptor fibres. Hence, it can be assumed that the
excitation of each nociceptor is mainly induced by oment
flow from one of th€ cathodes. lt may be possible to induce a

sumcient (anodal) stimulation curcnt in the bmill an4 at the
same time, keep the cathodal cwrents below the nociception
threshold. This would reduce the size of the excitation area in a

stepwise maluer.
The threshold for the excitation ofthe hand motor area was

269, 268 and 333InA, with 50ps constant current, 50ps
capacitor discharge and l00ps capacitor discharge pulses,
respectively. These results are in substantial agreement with
previous research. CALANCIE sI at (1998) rcported lhrcsholals
for upperJimb muscles of 10G-200 V witi 50Fs constant
voltage pulses, and the int€r-el€ctrode impedance was found to
Iange betweetr 500 and 7500 from patient to patient, indepen-
dent of tbe electrode size. They recorded muscle potentials on
anaesthetised patients after transcmnial electrical stimulation
with pulse tmins. Thus the muscle responses were the conse-
quence of tempoml sunmation of multiple D-waves, and the
thrcsholds correspond to the D-wave thresholds presented in this
paper. BURIG ?/ 4l (1992) rcported D-wave thresholds between
75 and 300V for capacitor discharge stimulation with 50 or
100 ps pulses.

Tmnscmnial electrical stimulation activated the scalp noci-
ceptors at distances of several centimeues fiom the stimulating
elecffodes. This is consistent with the rcsults ofH.4xxL'.lEN e/ a/.
(1995). The nociception threshold for a I ms pulse was 24mA.
This is apFoximately fve times the result, 5 mA, ofHAxroNE\
et al. (1995\. Unfortunately, the auiho$ did not speciry
the lengttr of the stimulation pulse, bui it was probably l nrs
or more, because a general-purpose low-amplitude stimulator
was used.

Therc arc seveml possible explanations for the difference.
Several different sensory newes probably contributed to lhe paitr
seosation, including thicker and more easily excited cells tha[
the on€s used in this study. Sensitisation due to rcpeated
stimulation may have affected the threshold. The accuracy of
the nociceptor model used in the present study must also be
considered.

tr'EssELINx e, lll ( I 999) applied the model for fibre diameters
between 5 and l5 pm, based on measurcments made on human
peripheral nerves of the arm and foream (SCHVARZ c/ r,a,
I 995). Ir may be lhat the membrare pafimeters ol thin myeli-
nated sensory fibres differ from those of thicker ones.
Futhemore, knowledge about the membratre pammeters of
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the fne nefle endings is lacking. The sensory b€ads w€re
assumed to have a mther leaky membrane similar to axon
nodes, as higl concenfiations of mitochondria iD the newe
endings suggest energy consumption and thus active membrane.
However, this may have led to an overestimation ofthe passive
load presented by the ending. In addition, the active
behaviour of the membrane may reduce the effect of the load
(Awlszus. 1991).

Doubling the stimulation cunent almost doubled the excita-
tion area. It is interesting to comparc this result with that
obtained by I{A}.xr\-EN e, al ( 1 995 ). Tbey observed an approxi
mately linear relationship between the pain and stimulation
cuf€nt: doubling the curent made the pain approximately
th€efold. Thus, hseasing the stimulation current increased
the pain more rapidly than did the size of the erciution area.
This is not surpising, b€cause a stsonger stimulation curent is
able to bring thinner sensory fibres over the excitation threshold,
increasing th€ portion of excited nerves within the excitation
area. However, the observed linear behaviour lends support to
the as$mption that the size of the excitation area is a useful
indicator of pain sensation.

In conclusion, the modelling methods used in lhis study u,ere
very simplistic in view ofthe complexity ofpain sensation. Only
th€ fi1st stag€ of the sensation was paltially studied, nainely
unrepeated excitation of a single nociceptor. The rcsults
obtained in this work were presented as excitation areas for a
rqrrcsenlative nociceptor. It is not assumed that the area would
have a simple and dircct rclationship to the pain sensation.
However, the rcsults may give some indication about how
strong the effects of different stimulation parameters arc.

Unforhmately, therc s€ems to be little that can be done to
minimise the pain. Sho ening th€ stimulation pulse helps
significantly only with very short pulses. If topical anaesthesia,
such as EMLA cream*, is used, the topography of scalp
seosation must be taken into account, and the anaesthesia must
be applied on a sumcietdy large arca. The resl ts ofthis paper
indicate clearly lhat applylng the cream just undemeath the
electrode is not very useful.

Another suggested way to rcduce the pain sensation is the use
of a very large cathode to reduce the caihodal cun€ot density.
The results indicate that sumcient rcduction may l1ot be achieved
wittr a single cathode. However, in the soralled unifocal
stimulation metho4 12 large cathodes are placed around the
head (RosslNil eI dl. 1985). This arrangemeDt does not reduce
the effectiveness of cortical excitation, but mighl reduce the
cathodal cunent density enough to prevent activation of fast
nociceptors.
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Appendix 1

Pymmidal nerve model

Soma:
soma geometry

diameter: 100 pm
length:l00pm

mernbmne parameters (HoDGKDT and HL.XIEY, 1952)
axoplasmic resistivity = 30 O cm
membrane capacitance per unjt area- 1 pFcm 2

membrane conduclance per unil
area:o ll mS cm '

,dxon and initial segment (SWEENEY et i]l 1987):
fibre geometry

fibr€ diameter : l0}rm
axon diameter - fibre diameter mtio :0.6
nodal gap width : I .5 Fm
inter-nodal length : 1rlm
length of initial segment: 30 pm
number of axon nodes:78

membrane parameters

4: resting membmne potentiai = 80mV
p, : axoplasmic resisiiviry :54.7 O "-c- : membrane capacitance per unit

ar€a = 2-5 pFcm 2

gro: maximum sodium channel conductance per
unit area: 1445 mS cm-

I1r": equilibrium po(ential for sodium
charmels:35.&mV

g/ - IeakaSe chaffel conductance per unil
area = 128 mscm 2

,/r: equilibrium potential for leakage
chamels: 80.01 mV

,/: membrane potential, mV
sodium current/unit area iNa= gNan2h(y VNd)
leakage cunent/mit area iL:gL(V YL)
gating variables

;' (126 0'3ql 4l(l I e-rI/-4qr 'r)
b-: a-le(I'+ 56 2\/4'11

oh: bhfeLv+ 74 5t/s

bh:15'6lO + e \v+56)/10)

dnldt:a,,(1 n) bnm
dhldt:a-1t 11 1,01

Appendix 2

Nociceptor model (WESSEL[\,K e, dl 1999)

Fibre geometry
fibre diameter D: 5 pm
axon diameter /: 0.76 D - 1.81 x10 6

nodal gap width = 1.5 um
inrer-nodal lengrh Z:7.87 x 10 4 ln(D/3.44 x l0 6)

umber oI axon nodes:258 926
elpo\ed membrane.area ol fine sen.ory

endiog: l20Um'
length of 6ne sensory ending : I 20 pm2

Membmne pammeters

4: resting membrane potential: 84mV
p,: axoplasmic resistiviry:33 Ocm
c, : membrane capacitance per unit

area = 2.8 FFcm 
2

p,v, = sodium permeability - 0.0?04 drn'm-) ' 
r

,/M": equilibrium potential for sodrum
channels : 43.7 mV

gr: fiIaximum potassium chamel conductance
per unit area: 30 mS cm-'?

4{X}

I/r: equilibrium potcntial for potassium
channels:-84mV

gr: leakage chamel conductance per unit
area:60 mS cm 2

,/r: equilibrium potential for leakage
chamels = 84.14 mV

/y'a, : sodium concentmtion outside cell : 1 54 n)tr4
Na;: s661u- 

"on"**,ion 
inside cell:30rM

F: Iamday constatrt =96 485 C mole r

R: gas constanr:8.3144 J K-r mole-l
f: Emperalue : 310.15 K (:37'C)
I/: membmne potential, mV
sodium current Der unit arca
iN,- n!h p\.tyF /RntNao- Na,evF E7t/tt -e'' ot,

polassrrxll crrrreDl per unrl area i^=n'gK\y - yr)
leakage current per unit arca iL: gL(y - VL)
gating variables

d.=4.0) l0r!l/ I 18.4)'(l -e' ts'q 4''u')
b,:0.33 / 10't 22 7 n/

\l etr{ 22 7 tle tt1t

ar-0.21 .l0r( ttt 471t e'l 'rr'r1
Di:14.1. lO3/(l +e( 2r'a- n/tt'41
a,:51.7(Y +93.2)Ill -e( e32-n/Lt)
b" _92( _76 _ n/0 _ e(rr 76)/r0.1

dmldt:a-(l - m) - b-tn
dh/dt:ah(t h) bhh

dnldt: a"(l - n) - b"n
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